Temporary Highway Obstruction 16th – 23rd February
Trumpington Park & Ride

From Sunday 16th February 2020 a small number of Cambridge City centre streets could be temporarily obstructed. Due to this the Trumpington Park & Ride will be diverted, with some bus stops suspended and additional temporary ones added.

The suspended stops as indicated by the red triangle are: Leys School & Bateman St on Trumpington Road, the Fitzwilliam Museum stop on Trumpington St and the main city centre stop outside John Lewis on Downing St.

The temporary stops as indicated by the green triangle are: Botanic Gardens and Station Rd bus stops on Hills Rd, the St Pauls and Catholic Church bus stops on Hills Rd, the north and south Downing St bus stops on Regent Street and Regent St bus stop opposite the Baptist Church, will act the temporary main city centre bus stop.

Sorry for any inconvenience caused. Buses will revert to scheduled service on 24th February, or sooner should the obstruction be removed before this date.